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Abstract 

Research into the effects of service recovery (SR) on customer satisfaction is already extensive. Many 

different service recovery conditions and situations have been proven to be of influence. However, 

the recent trend that employees of service organizations engage with customers through social media 

in an attempt to redress the customer’s decreased satisfaction has been underexposed in the 

literature. The aim of this study is to add to the current knowledge on SR by extending the context 

to the online environment. A scenario analysis was conducted in which eight groups of respondents 

were each confronted with one of the four different combinations of service recovery conditions and 

one of the two different types of recovery attempts. The scenarios are based on customer reviews 

about their experiences with a hotel stay as can be found on the customer review website 

TripAdvisor. These scenarios are manipulated to be able to measure the effects of type of failure 

(outcome vs process) and type of response (factual vs empathic) on behavioural outcomes such as 

satisfaction with the recovery (SRE). Furthermore, we made a distinction between the effect on 

customers that have actually encountered a service failure and potential customers that are still in 

the information search phase to be able to discover whether performing SR online could lead to 

increased sales due to the public visibility of online reviews and managerial responses to those 

reviews. The results showed that responding to a negative online customer review leads to increased 

(re)purchase intention of both existing and potential customers. Furthermore, a hotel manager being 

empathic as opposed to factual in his response only leads to higher SRE when the problem 

encountered by the customer concerned an outcome failure. Also, the data showed that SRE in turn 

leads to higher (re)purchase intentions and higher favourable word-of-mouth among both existing 

and potential customers. Post-hoc analysis showed that perceived justice explains a very large 

proportion of the variance in SRE.  
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Management summary 

Now that we live in the social media age and customers instead of professional media are the main 

source of influence and recommendation, companies can no longer ignore consumers who complain 

through social media. These online communities can shape customers’ brand perceptions through 

electronic word-of-mouth (EWOM) (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2010). Responding adequately can make the 

difference between losing one customer or maintaining it with the word-of-mouth bonus through the 

satisfied customer. Many different service recovery (SR) conditions and situations have been proven 

to be of influence (Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 1999). However, the recent trend that employees of 

service organizations engage with customers through social media in an attempt to redress the 

customer’s decreased satisfaction has been underexposed in the literature. The aim of this study is to 

add to the current knowledge on SR by extending the context to the online environment focussing 

on the existence of empathy in textual content and the type of failure. These developments have led 

to the following research question: 

Does service recovery through online customer review platforms affect behavioural intentions 

of former and/or potential customers? 

After studying the existing literature on SR, Empathy in textual content, behavioural outcomes, and 

the addition of the online context, the following research model and hypotheses were composed: 

Service recovery conditions
(interaction effect)

Online service recovery

Information search
Type of failure Empathyx

H1 / H2 / H7

Purchase 
intentions

H5 / H6

Satisfaction with 
recovery 

encounter

Repurchase 
intentions

Word of mouth

H3

H4

 

The X denotes a 2 by 2 experimental design based on two types of failures and two types of 

responses. H1, H2, H3, H4, and H7 (the upper part) focusses on the effects of service recovery on 

former customers while H5 and H6 (the lower part) focusses on the effects of service recovery on 

potential customers through the online visibility of organizational responses to customer reviews.  
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Hypothesis Supported 

H1: Being empathic in online service recovery leads to higher transaction specific customer 
satisfaction 

Partially 

H2: Transaction specific customer satisfaction is higher when an empathic service recovery 
follows a process failure than when it follows an outcome failure. 

Yes 

H3: Satisfaction with the recovery encounter will lead to higher repurchase intentions. Yes 

H4: Satisfaction with the recovery encounter will lead to more favourable WoM. Yes 

H5: An empathic online service recovery will lead to higher purchase intentions than a 
factual online service recovery. 

Partially 

H6: Potential customers will have lower repurchase intentions when they read about process 
failures than when they read about outcome failures. 

No  

H7: When a process failure occurs the positive relationship between empathy and satisfaction 
with the recovery encounter is stronger than when an outcome failure occurs. 

Partially 

 

A scenario analysis was conducted in which eight groups of respondents were used. Groups 1 

through 4 were asked to imagine being a former customer of the hotel while groups 5 through 8 

were asked to imagine being a potential customer looking for a hotel on the internet. As can be seen 

in the table below, both the former and the potential customers were confronted with four different 

combinations of service recovery conditions (two types of failures, two types of responses). The 

scenarios are based on customer reviews about their experiences with a hotel stay as can be found 

on the customer review website TripAdvisor. These scenarios are manipulated to be able to measure 

the effects of type of failure (outcome vs process) and type of response (factual vs empathic) on the 

behavioral outcomes: satisfaction with the recovery encounter, repurchase intention and favorable 

word-of-mouth of former customers, and purchase intention of potential customers. This study will 

use a survey to collect the necessary data. Eight different groups of at least 25 respondents per 

group will be asked a number of questions. The survey design is as follows: 

Group Type of guest Type of failure Type of response 

1 Former Outcome Factual 

2 Former Outcome Empathic 

3 Former Process Factual 

4 Former Process Empathic 

5 Potential Outcome Factual 

6 Potential Outcome Empathic 

7 Potential Process Factual 

8 Potential Process Empathic 

 

A total of 228 respondents fully completed the survey. 115 of those respondents were asked to 

imagine being a former guest of the hotel while the other 113 were asked to imagine being a 

potential guest looking for a hotel to stay. 

The results showed that responding to a negative online customer review leads to increased 

(re)purchase intention of both existing and potential customers. Furthermore, a hotel manager being 
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empathic as opposed to factual in his response only leads to higher SRE when the problem 

encountered by the customer concerned an outcome failure. Also, the data showed that SRE in turn 

leads to higher (re)purchase intentions and higher favorable word-of-mouth among both existing and 

potential customers. Post-hoc analysis showed that perceived justice explains a very large proportion 

of the variance in SRE. 

For hotel managers, based on the findings of this study we advocate a policy to always respond to 

negative online customer reviews, either factual or empathic. Regardless the type of failure, a 

response yields a higher level of satisfaction with the recovery encounter in any situation. In turn 

leads to higher repurchase intentions and positive word-of-mouth behaviour of former customers. 

Furthermore, responding to reviews also affects potential customers. When potential customers read a 

review to which the hotel manager has responded, they are more inclined to stay at that hotel than 

when the hotel manager had not responded. According to our findings it is best to respond  in an 

empathic way when the customer had described an outcome failure, whereas it does not make a 

significant difference to either respond factual or empathic when the customer describes a process 

failure.  
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1 Introduction 

In the mass media age, when professional media was the main source of influence on consumers, 

companies did not bother to respond to a single complaint letter from a dissatisfied consumer, but 

now that we live in the social media age and customers instead of professional media are the main 

source of influence and recommendation, companies can no longer ignore complaining consumers. 

When we have experienced a positive or a negative service encounter we can not only tell our 

friends and family, but also put it on our blog, Facebook, Twitter or post a review on an online 

review website. This revolution enabled hundreds of millions of people to place opinions and 

recommendations online. These online communities can shape customers’ brand perceptions through 

electronic word-of-mouth (EWOM) (Hennig-Thurau et al. 2010). With the rise of the internet people 

started to trust strangers in the sense that online customer reviews are a source of information that 

consumers trust and take into account when evaluating alternatives (McCann 2008). The decision 

making process of a consumer purchase usually starts with the information search phase followed by 

the evaluation of alternatives phase. The evaluation of alternatives often involves consulting the 

internet where other consumers share their experiences with service organizations. These online 

shared experiences (comments, tweets, reviews) are often referred to as electronic word-of-mouth 

(EWOM) and the importance has been recognized by multiple scholars (Cheung et al. 2009; Goyette et 

al. 2010; Hennig-Thurau, Walsh, and Walsh 2003). About 70% of all customers first consult online 

customer reviews before making a purchase (Ante 2009). A study by Goldsmith and Horowitz (2006) 

also investigated the motivations for online opinion seeking and found the following:  

“Consumers seek the opinions of others online to reduce their risk, because others do it, to secure lower prices, 

to get information easily, by accident (unplanned), because it is cool, because they are stimulated by off-line 

inputs such as TV, and to get pre-purchase information.”  

Customers consult online customer reviews because they are less intrusive, more credible, and more 

useful than company-generated content, and as a result online customer reviews affect product sales 

especially for experience products such as hotels and restaurants (Purnawirawan, De Pelsmacker, and 

Dens 2012).  

Because social media play an increasingly important role in determining a company’s image and 

eventually sales, companies seek to increase their online presence. One way to do this is to respond 

to user-generated content on social network platforms such as Twitter and Facebook or on customer 

review websites such as Epinions.com, Consumerreports.org, and TripAdvisor.com. By responding to 

online customer reviews, companies let the customers know their voice is heard and in case of a 

negative online customer review the company can even attempt to redress the customer’s decreased 

satisfaction with the firm and reduce the damage done to the company’s image. A study by 

Keaveney (1995) revealed that failing to respond to a failed service is an important motif for 

switching behaviour. When customers place a negative review online the company has already failed 
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to respond to the failed service pro-actively, but it does give the company an extra opportunity to 

perform service recovery.  

For research, this new phenomenon of organizations becoming more and more active on social media 

opens up new potentially interesting areas of interest. One being the intersection of service recovery 

and information search because they can both take place online. Websites and online customer review 

websites in particular are oriented in such a way that for potential customers the service recovery 

encounters between customers and organizations becomes more visible. TripAdvisor for instance, is an 

online customer review website for hotels that enables hotel managers to reply to customer reviews. 

Before discussing the extension of the online environment the concepts: service recovery and 

information search will be described in the following two paragraphs. 

1.1 Service recovery 

A service will never be one hundred percent perfect due to the nature of service, which is the 

inseparability of production and consumption (Gronroos 1988). When service delivery fails customers 

will be dissatisfied. To redress the satisfaction the service organization can perform service recovery. 

Kelley, Hoffman, and Davis (1994) argue that organizations should always try to recover from a 

service failure because an effective recovery can ensure that 7 out of 10 dissatisfied customers will 

buy a product or service again. A definition of service recovery, which is often mentioned in the 

literature, is that service recovery is the set of actions a service provider can take in response to a 

service failure (Gronroos 1988). Later this definition was extended to the following by Tax and Brown 

(2000): “We define service recovery as a process that identifies service failures, effectively resolves 

customer problems, classifies their root cause(s), and yields data that can be integrated with other 

measures of performance to assess and improve the service system”. The latter definition emphasizes 

the goals of service recovery more accurately and shows that it is very different from complaint 

handling. As mentioned in the definition service recovery uses customer feedback to improve the 

services to reduce future service failures which in turn reduce the need for complaint handling. In 

the hospitality sector this can go as far as keeping track of individual customer preferences to be 

able to offer customized services. 

Most service recovery research consider the relationship between the service failure/recovery 

encounter (what went wrong and what did the company try to do about it) and the behavioural 

outcomes of the consumer in terms of satisfaction, Word-of-Mouth (WOM), and repurchase intentions 

(Smith and Bolton 1998). Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) found that customers prefer a recovery 

that both matches the type of failure they experience as well as the magnitude of their failure. This 

means that if customers experience an outcome failure, they prefer compensation, whereas an apology 

results in a higher marginal return when they experience process failures. To further explain the 

relationship between the service recovery encounter and the behavioural outcomes most studies use 

the justice theory. This theory includes three types of justice (procedural, interactional, distributive) 

that can help understand the relationships between service recovery and behavioural outcomes such 

as satisfaction, WOM, and repurchase intentions. Further elaboration on justice theory follows in the 
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next chapter. Also, previous research (Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 1999)has shown that depending on 

the type of failure that the customer has experienced, a different service recovery strategy is needed 

to redress the customer satisfaction. For instance, offering a compensation might not make a 

customer satisfied again when he has been treated rudely. 

1.2 Information search process 

As mentioned before the extension of service recovery to the online environment creates a link 

between with information search. The information search process is part of the five stages of the 

consumer decision-making process. During this phase the consumer collects information about the 

product or service of interest. 

Need recognition Information search Evaluation of 
alternatives Purchase Post-experience 

evaluation

Online relationship
 

Figure 1: Consumer decision-making process (Wilson et al. 2012) 

Seeking information about a major investment such as a car or expensive holiday often results in an 

extensive information search process since the consumer wants to be sure he’s making the right 

decision. When considering services, consumers seek and rely to a great extent on personal sources 

such as asking friends and family or consulting online customer review websites (Wilson et al. 2012). 

In the consumer decision-making process we can already see the link with customer review websites 

(dotted arrow). In the post-experience evaluation phase consumers can express their experience 

through positive or negative WOM as well as electronic WOM. In both cases these experiences can 

return into information search process of another potential consumer. 

1.3 Offline versus online 

The majority of the research into service recovery is done in an offline setting while this research 

focusses on service recovery in the online setting. For organizations it would be valuable to know 

which of the known effects of service recovery on behavioural outcomes in the offline setting also 

apply in the online setting.  

A difference between the offline and online setting is that in the online setting non-verbal 

communication aspects of service recovery such as a smile from the service employee do not apply 

because in most cases it’s only possible to respond by means of the written word. Although the only 

way to respond through these platforms is by textual content, factors that are usually associated with 

non-verbal communication can still play a role in the effect of online service recovery. One of those 

factors being: Empathy. 

1.4 Empathy 

Preece (1999) studied the contents of 500 messages from an online community and found that 44.8 

percent of the messages contain empathic content. Whether the use of empathy has a significant 
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effect in online service failure/recovery encounters has not been investigated yet. Other possible 

components of service recovery are: compensation, response speed, apology, and initiation. The effects 

of these components are well understood (Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 1999).  

1.5 Relevance 

This research adds to the current literature on service recovery by further investigating the service 

recovery conditions for textual purposes to be able to perform a more effective service recovery 

online. The recent trend in which employees of service organizations respond to negative EWOM, in 

an attempt to reduce the damage done to the company’s image, has been underexposed in recent 

literature. Furthermore, the effect of online service recovery on potential customers will be 

investigated. The need for service recovery strategies has already been raised in the literature 

(Holloway and Beatty 2003) and for organizations it is relevant to have insights in the effect on 

other potential customers because the service recovery attempts are also visible to them. 

1.6 Research question 

These developments have led to the following research question: 

Does service recovery through online customer review platforms affect behavioural intentions 

of former and/or potential customers? 

1.7 Objectives 

The research question is broken down into four objectives. Firstly, to discover whether it makes sense 

to perform online service recovery, the effect on satisfaction with the recovery encounter has to be 

investigated. Secondly, for organizations it is important to ensure customer retention. Therefore, the 

effect of online service recovery on repurchase intentions will be investigated. Thirdly, since online 

service recovery happens online also potential customers witness these interactions between 

organizations and the complaining customers. It will be investigated whether these interactions have 

an effect on potential customers. Finally, in the offline setting the effects of elements of interactional 

justice are investigated extensively, but in an online setting this is not the case and therefore it will 

be investigated if these also play a moderating role in the online setting. 

Objective 1. Does online service recovery affect satisfaction with the recovery encounter 
of the dissatisfied customers? 

Objective 2. Does online service recovery affect repurchase intentions of customers that 
were previously dissatisfied with the service encounter. 

Objective 3. Does online service recovery affect the purchase intentions of future 
customers? 

Objective 4. Is the effect of online service recovery on satisfaction with the recovery 
encounter moderated by failure type and empathy? 
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2 Research model and hypotheses 

In the next sections additional literature, hypotheses and the research model are presented and the 

effects between the different variables are described. The model introduces a framework for 

considering the effects of online service recovery on customer satisfaction with the service recovery 

encounter, the customer’s intention to use the service again (repurchase intentions), favourable WoM, 

and the purchase intention of potential future customers (purchase intention). Furthermore the model 

considers whether failure type and empathy moderate these relationships and whether there exists an 

interaction effect between those two variables. 

To be able to fully understand the concept of service recovery, the fundamentals of customer 

satisfaction have to be understood. In most literature customer satisfaction is defined as a result of 

the disconfirmation paradigm (Wilson et al. 2012). The disconfirmation paradigm assumes that 

customers compare perceived performance with the level of performance they expected to receive. If 

the perceived performance is higher than the expected performance, this results in positive 

disconfirmation or customer satisfaction, and if it is lower than expected, this results in negative 

disconfirmation and customer dissatisfaction (McCollough, L. L. Berry, and Yadav 2000). This view is 

also recognized by Smith and Bolton (1998) who state the following: “There is considerable evidence 

that customers revise and update their satisfaction judgments and repatronage intentions based on 

prior assessments and new information”. Furthermore they distinguish between transaction-specific 

satisfaction and cumulative satisfaction. Transaction-specific satisfaction is generally considered to be 

judgement of a single specific service experience, whereas cumulative satisfaction reflects the 

satisfaction with the service organization as a whole which can be based on multiple transactions. 

These concepts can be applied to the context of EWOM and responses to EWOM. If a customer 

writes a review about his experience with an organization, this customer probably writes about his 

experiences during his last visit. This review could therefore be a reflection of transaction-specific 

satisfaction. We have to take into account the difference between transaction-specific- and cumulative 

satisfaction while investigating organizations, especially chains. For instance, if someone who often 

stays at a Hilton hotel has had one bad experience about which he is very dissatisfied, that does not 

necessarily affects his cumulative satisfaction with the Hilton hotel chain. Furthermore, as stated in 

the introduction, service recovery research often considers the justice theory to explain the effects of 

service recovery elements on service recovery outcomes such as satisfaction and purchase intention. 

Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998) were the first to provide a useful framework of the justice 

theory which originates from social psychology and used it to consider recovery strategies. The 

customers’ level of satisfaction and their future loyalty depend upon whether the customers felt that 

they were treated fairly, that is, whether justice was done (McColl-Kennedy and Sparks 2003). The 

framework used by Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998) contains three types of justice: 

• Distributive justice: What the customer receives as an outcome of the recovery process 

• Procedural justice: The process used to resolve the problem 

• Interactional justice: The manner in which the service problem is dealt with by 
service providers 
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They demonstrate that customers evaluate service failures based on the outcomes they receive 

(distributive justice), the procedures used to arrive at those outcomes (procedural justice), and the 

interpersonal treatment during the process (interactional justice). It is found that these three 

dimensions of perceived justice together explain more than 60% of the variance in transaction specific 

customer satisfaction and that procedural justice is the most important dimension (Smith, Bolton, and 

Wagner 1999). The reason why the three dimensions of fairness explain the majority of this variance, 

as proposed by McColl-Kennedy and Sparks (2003), is due to the underlying mechanisms: 

accountability and counterfactual thinking. They argue that when someone had been treated unfairly, 

someone or something is to blame and can therefore be held accountable for the injustice that was 

done. Counterfactual thinking describes how a customer evaluated accountability. When failure occurs 

a customer unconsciously asks himself: “what could have occurred, what should have occurred, and 

how it would have felt had an alternative action been taken” (McColl-Kennedy and Sparks 2003). 

These thought processes are different for every person and every situation and are affected by moods 

and emotions (McColl-Kennedy and Sparks 2003). To account for the individual differences in 

recovery expectations Oliver and Swan (1989) were the first to include disconfirmation in customer 

satisfaction research. Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) also measure the effect of service recovery on 

satisfaction through three different kinds of perceived justice (distributive-, procedural-, and 

interactional justice), and control for the type and magnitude of the failure as well as 

disconfirmation. The model they used is shown in Figure 2. Since the justice theory explains such a 

large percentage of the variance with respect to satisfaction it is included in the research model of 

this research as well.  

 

Figure 2: A model of customer satisfaction with service failure/recovery encounters (Smith, Bolton & 
Wagner, 1999) 

In line with former research Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) found that positive disconfirmation 

has a positive and complementary influence on satisfaction. Their results also showed that customers 

who experienced process failures were more dissatisfied than those who experienced outcome failures, 

and if the magnitude of the failure was high they were also more dissatisfied than when the 

magnitude was low. They also found that customers prefer a recovery that both matches the type of 

failure they experienced as well as the magnitude of their failure. This means that if customers 
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experience an outcome failure, they prefer compensation, whereas offering an apology results in a 

higher marginal return when they experience process failures. Liao (2007) also measured the effect of 

different kinds of recovery dimensions but used different dimensions (apology, problem solving, 

being courteous, providing an explanation, and prompt handling) but did not take into account the 

type of failure. He found that problem solving and prompt handling had the largest effect on 

perceived justice and in turn on the satisfaction with service recovery. Unfortunately Liao (2007) 

didn’t differentiate between the different kinds of justice, but the factors that are related to 

distributive justice and interactional justice have the largest effect on satisfaction which is in line 

with the findings of Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999). For practical use, the findings of Smith, 

Bolton, and Wagner (1999) are probably too abstract. For instance, they only take into account the 

recovery attributes: apology and initiation as binary predictors of interactional justice which don’t 

give the service provider any guidelines on how to communicate this message to the customer. In 

order to perform solid and effective online service recovery the components of interactional justice 

have to be investigated in more detail. McCollough, Berry, and Yadav (2000) also advocate the use of 

justice theory but measure interactional justice with more detail. They state that interactional justice 

is a sub element of procedural justice because procedural justice concerns the perceived fairness of 

the recovery policies (respond to negative review or not) whereas interactional justice is only 

concerned with how those policies should be carried out. Besides offering an apology as a part of 

interactional justice they also include courtesy and (although to a limited extent) empathy. In an 

explorative study Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998) measured how customers evaluate the 

service recovery process and found that empathy and politeness are the two most important elements 

of interactional justice. Especially empathy is an element which is often considered when studying 

the effects of interactional justice on customer satisfaction with the recovery encounter (Davidow 

2003; Kau and Loh 2006; T. T. Kim, W. G. Kim, and H. B. Kim 2009) but these effects have not been 

proven to apply in an online setting. The detailed findings on empathy will be discussed below.   

2.1 Effects of empathy on satisfaction with recovery encounter 

A factor which is sometimes included in the context of SRE is empathy (Kau and Loh 2006; Liao 

2007; Jennifer Preece 1999). Empathy is the intellectual or imaginative apprehension of another’s 

condition or state of mind (Hogan 1969). Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998) were the first to 

measure the effect of empathy in relationship with service recovery and found that empathy was the 

second most important factor of interactional justice. They measured the extent to which the service 

employee seemed to care. Most research examined the effects of empathy in an offline setting where 

people communicate face-to-face. This raises the question if empathy is a factor which is of influence 

in the online setting as well because of the lack of face-to-face communication, and therefore, non-

verbal aspects such as a friendly smile. A study by Preece (1999) studied whether empathy exists in 

purely textual environments such as online customer review websites.  
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They studied online communities and found that based on the amount or kind of empathy, messages 

can be categorized in four different categories: 

• Empathic: messages that had a strong empathic content 

• Hostile: messages that are unsympathetic or non-empathic 

• Factual: messages that contain factual questions and answers 

• Personal narrative: messages that contain stories of personal experiences 

In the context of this study where we focus on professionals that respond to negative online 

customer reviews it is unlikely that these will be hostile or in any way offensive but empathic and 

factual responses could both be possible. As far as I know no research exist that studied the effects 

of empathy through interactional justice on transaction specific customer satisfaction in responding to 

negative online customer reviews. Thus, Tax, Brown, and Chandrashekaran (1998) found empathy to 

be a significant predictor of interactional justice which is in turn a predictor for transaction specific 

customer satisfaction (Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 1999), and Preece (1999) found that empathy exists 

in textual content, which is the main type of content in online service recovery (customer reviews 

and responses to those reviews). Therefore we hypothesize: 

H1: Being empathic in online service recovery leads to higher transaction specific customer satisfaction 

2.2 Effects of type of failure on satisfaction with recovery encounter 

Services marketing distinguishes two types of service encounter failures: outcome and process (M. J. 

Bitner, Booms, and Tetreault 1990). An outcome failure occurs when an organization fails to deliver 

the core service whereas a process failure occurs when the delivery process of the core service 

doesn’t meet the organization’s standards. A typical outcome failure occurs when a guest arrives at a 

hotel and finds out his room isn’t ready for him. A process failure occurs when a guest is treated 

rudely by the hotel personnel. A service failure requires an adequate response. According to the 

findings of Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) when a customer has experienced an outcome failure 

his level of satisfaction is mostly redressed by offering him compensation. On the other hand, if a 

customer has experienced a process failure, offering an apology is what satisfies him the most. As for 

empathy with respect to the type of failure the effects are still unknown. We do know that empathy 

mostly affects interactional justice (Jennifer Preece 1999). And as we know that interactional justice 

deals with the manner in which the service (or service recovery) is performed it is most likely that 

using empathy in service recovery will have a greater effect on process failures than on outcome 

failures. Therefore we hypothesize:  

H2: Transaction specific customer satisfaction is higher when an empathic service recovery follows a process 

failure than when it follows an outcome failure. 

2.3 Effects of satisfaction with the recovery encounter on behavioural outcomes 

Organizations respond to negative customer reviews with the intention to increase sales. When the 

complaining customer finds the response to his review satisfactory he might decide to make use of 

the organization’s services again in the future. This form of behavioural outcome is defined as 
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repurchase intention or consumer loyalty. Besides repurchase intention a satisfied customer will 

probably also tell friends and family about the response he got to his negative review. In the 

literature this effect is known as word-of-mouth (WOM). Kau and Loh (2006) studied the effect of 

satisfaction on both repurchase intention and WOM. They found that the level of repurchase 

intention and WOM were significantly affected by the level of satisfaction with the service recovery. 

These findings are also supported by other studies (Halstead, Page, and others 1992; Maxham 2001) 

and therefore we hypothesize: 

H3: Satisfaction with the recovery encounter will lead to higher repurchase intentions. 

H4: Satisfaction with the recovery encounter will lead to more favourable WOM. 

2.4 Effects of service recovery conditions on purchase intentions 

Because we study the effects of service recovery in the online setting we have to take into account 

the public visibility of the customer reviews as well as the organizational responses to those reviews. 

Kerkhof and Beukeboom (2010) focused their research on responding to negative online customer 

reviews. It is the only study that was found which studies the effect of responding to negative 

online customer reviews on the purchase intention of potential customers. They studied the effects of 

offering no response compared to offering an apology and refutation on the purchase intentions of 

potential customers. Based on their research they found that responding to a negative review did not 

significantly affect the purchase intention. The research by Kerkhof and Beukeboom (2010) is different 

from most service recovery literature because they used a customer review of a product whereas 

most studies involving service recovery focus more on services because of the inseparability of 

production and consumption (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Leonard L Berry 1985). So far no research 

exists which studies the effects of offering an empathic response to a negative online customer 

review on the purchase intention of potential customers. Therefore we hypothesize: 

H5: An empathic online service recovery will lead to higher purchase intentions than a factual online service 

recovery. 

Customers write online reviews based on their experiences. When a failure occurs they probably write 

a negative review. From the study of Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) we know that customers who 

experienced  process failures were more dissatisfied that those who experienced outcome failures. If 

this is true then it is likely that potential customers that are currently in the information search 

phase and read negative reviews are less likely to make use of the service of the organization when 

customers mention a lot of process failures in their reviews, than to make use of the service of an 

organization at which customers experience mostly outcome failures. Therefore we hypothesize: 

H6: Potential customers will have lower repurchase intentions when they read about process failures than when 

they read about outcome failures.  
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2.5 Interaction effect between empathy and type of failure 

An interaction effect is said to exist when differences on one factor depend on the level of other 

factor. Following the disconfirmation paradigm, customers probably have certain expectations about 

which recovery they should get depending on the type of failure. Therefore, mostly based on the 

reasoning of hypothesis 6, it is expected that depending on the failure type the effect of service 

recovery on satisfaction differs and that the effect of empathy on satisfaction with the recovery 

encounter is stronger when a process failure occurs. Therefore we hypothesize: 

H7: For former customers, when a process failure occurs the positive relationship between empathy and 

satisfaction with the recovery encounter is stronger than when an outcome failure occurs 

 

2.6 Research model 

Service recovery conditions
(interaction effect)

Online service recovery

Information search
Type of failure Empathyx

H1 / H2 / H7
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Figure 3: Research model 

The X denotes a 2 by 2 experimental design based on two types of failures and two types of 

responses. H1, H2, H3, H4, and H7 (the upper part) focusses on the effects of service recovery on 

former customers while H5 and H6 (the lower part) focusses on the effects of service recovery on 

potential customers through the online visibility of organizational responses to customer reviews. 
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3 Research methodology 

The research model includes two independent variables: type of failure and type of response. These 

variables combined reward scenarios that will be used to perform a scenario analysis. The advantage 

of using scenarios as opposed to asking people that actually wrote the negative reviews is that 

scenarios are more suitable to study a very specific factor such as empathy. In real life all reviews 

are different and therefore a lot of control variables would have to be included to account for all the 

differences that exist between reviews and responses. The respondents consist of a convenience 

sample [ field2009discovering  ]. 

3.1 Research Design 

When viewed in a matrix (see Table 1) it can be seen that this research includes four different 

combinations of service recovery conditions of which the effects will be measured on former 

customers and potential customers. These combinations determine the scenarios that are being used in 

the survey. Thus, we have a 2x2x2 experimental design. 

Table 1: Research design 

   Type of failure 

Fo
rm

er
 c

us
to

m
er

s 

  Process failure Outcome failure 

 Factual response Pre recovery repurchase intentions 

Post recovery repurchase intentions 

Pre recovery repurchase intentions 

Post recovery repurchase intentions 

Satisfaction with service recovery Satisfaction with service recovery 

Word-of-mouth Word-of-mouth 

Empathic response Pre recovery repurchase intentions 

Post recovery repurchase intentions 

Pre recovery repurchase intentions 

Post recovery repurchase intentions 

Satisfaction with service recovery Satisfaction with service recovery 

Word-of-mouth Word-of-mouth 

Po
te

nt
ia

l 
cu

st
om

er
s 

  Process failure Outcome failure 

 Factual response Pre recovery purchase intentions Pre recovery purchase intentions 

Post recovery purchase intentions Post recovery purchase intentions 

Empathic response Pre recovery purchase intentions Pre recovery purchase intentions 

Post recovery purchase intentions Post recovery purchase intentions 

Based on the service recovery conditions (type of failure, type of response), we wrote four different 

scenarios. Respondents were asked to read these scenarios. Afterwards, they are asked to imagine 

that they are either the person that wrote this negative online review or a random person that is in 

search for a service and therefore comes across this negative online customer review (former vs 

potential customers). From this perspective the former customers are asked to fill in questions to 

determine the levels of satisfaction with the service recovery, their pre- and post- recovery 

repurchase intentions, their WOM intentions. Potential customers are asked to fill in questions to 
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determine their levels of pre- and post- recovery purchase intention (also see Table 2). This design 

has a couple of benefits. For example, we do not need a specific target group, therefore it is easier to 

reach a certain amount of respondents. Furthermore, the benefit of asking respondents to imagine a 

failure is that it probably leads to less bias in the responses because a person who has experienced a 

service failure himself is more likely to exaggerate his negative experiences. The benefits of using 

scenarios is also recognized by Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) who state the following: “The 

primary advantage of using scenarios is that they eliminate difficulties associated with observation or enactment 

of service failure/recovery incidents in the field, such as the expense and time involved (due to low incidence 

rates), ethical considerations, and the managerial undesirability of intentionally imposing service failures on 

customers. Furthermore, the use of scenarios reduces biases from memory lapses, rationalization tendencies, and 

consistency factors, which are common in results based on retrospective self-reports.” Scenarios are also used 

because this method is shown to be ecologically and internally valid in service encounter research 

(Wirtz and Mattila 2004). 

3.2 Field of study 

One way to identify service failures is by looking for negative online customer reviews on 

TripAdvisor. The possibility for hotel managers to respond to these online customer reviews makes it 

possible to perform service recovery online. In order to successfully perform service recovery hotel 

managers need to know if and how to respond to these online reviews. The hotel industry is a 

suitable industry for this research because for most people going on a holiday is a major investment 

and therefore they collect relatively large amounts of information about potential hotels before 

deciding which hotel to stay at. Furthermore, the effects on behavioural outcomes such as word-of-

mouth are important for experience goods because information search, especially with major 

investments, relies heavily on personal sources. 

3.3 Data Collection methods 

This study used a survey to collect the necessary data. The purpose of the survey was to manipulate 

the two factors under study: Type of failure and type of response. As mentioned before a scenario 

analysis will be used to measure the variables. Eight different groups of at least 25 respondents per 

group will be asked a number of questions. There are rules of thumb as to how large the sample 

size should be in case of ANOVA analysis: the sample size per group should be greater than the 

number of dependent variables, and larger sample sizes make the procedure more robust to violation 

of assumptions (Field 2009). As stated before two groups will be asked to imagine that they have 

been a guest at a hotel and that they have written the review as shown in the survey, further 

referred to as the former customers. The other two groups will be asked to imagine that they are 

looking for a hotel, further referred to as potential customers.  
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Table 2: Manipulation groups 

Group Type of guest Type of failure Type of response 

1 Former Outcome Factual 

2 Former Outcome Empathic 

3 Former Process Factual 

4 Former Process Empathic 

5 Potential Outcome Factual 

6 Potential Outcome Empathic 

7 Potential Process Factual 

8 Potential Process Empathic 

3.4 Manipulations 

The following two sections describe how the two factors, type of failure and empathy, are 

manipulated. 

3.4.1 Type of failure 

The service failure scenarios were based on the scenarios from Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999). 

These scenarios have been extensively pretested by Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) and unavailable 

service was proven to be a representative outcome failure and inattentive service was proven to be a 

representative process failure. These scenarios were rewritten from the “you” perspective to the “I” 

perspective in order to make them appropriate to use as an online customer review. Smith, Bolton, 

and Wagner (1999) also manipulated the severity of the failure (high/low) but because the research 

design of this research would become too complex if this would also be included and a lot of survey 

groups would be necessary it was decided to only include the type of failure and use a the high 

failure scenarios. The high failure scenarios were chosen over the low failure scenarios to get a larger 

effect of the service recovery encounter. Furthermore, the effects of failure severity on behavioural 

outcomes are relatively well understood and therefore we don’t expect any surprising findings in 

that respect. The scenarios are based on actual online customer reviews taken from TripAdvisor. For 

practical purposes they are shortened such that they represent the essence of the review and the 

time it takes to fill in the survey will be minimized. In line with the pretesting of Smith, Bolton, 

and Wagner (1999) this research uses unavailable service (hotel room not available) as outcome failure 

and inattentive service (unfriendly personnel, long queue). The full scenarios are described in 

Appendix B. 

3.4.2 Empathy 

To be able to manipulate empathy we developed two different responses to both the outcome and 

the process failure. One of those responses will include empathic content and the other response will 

not. In order to develop those responses we have to know which words or words combinations to 

use. A study by Preece (1999) analysed messages of over a hundred different online communities and 

found that responses to others can be categorized in different categories as mentioned in paragraph 

2.1. Assuming that hotel managers do not intent to be hostile, tell jokes, or personal stories to 
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dissatisfied customers means that there are two response options left: empathic and factual. 

According to Preece (1999) empathic messages often contain sentences such as: 

• ‘I haven’t been sleeping well either’. 

• ‘Just hang in there, you are not alone’. 

• ‘Keep me updated on how you are doing’. 

In another study, Feng, Lazar, and Jenny Preece (2004) focus on the effect of empathy on the 

relationship between online instant messaging (IM) and trust. This research is one of the first to find 

that empathy is a significant moderating variable in online textual communication. Their method to 

manipulate empathy was to include sentences such as: 

• ‘I feel exactly the same way’. 

• ‘I would like to discuss the problem with you if that’ll help’. 

In order to develop realistic yet representative responses the original responses to the review are 

used as a starting point. These are shortened and modified using the findings on empathic content 

described above to create either factual or empathic  responses. To be able to access the effect of 

responding to online reviews a third type of response, no-response, is added to the survey design. 

The full descriptions of the responses are also listed in Appendix B. 

3.5 Measures 

This section describes the measures that will be used to measure the independent variables. Most of 

the scales that are being used are existing scales that have been transformed a little to fit the context 

of this research. Table 3 lists all the constructs and measurement items that are used in the survey. 

Control variables were added to the survey to account for differences in respondent’s individual 

perceptions of failure severity, attributions of blame, justice, and disconfirmation. The scales for 

failure severity and accountability are adapted from Maxham III and Netemeyer (2002) and the scale 

for justice and disconfirmation were adapted from Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999).  

A brief version of the full 55 item big five personality index is used for in this study to keep the 

time to fill out the survey to a minimum. The ten-item Personality Inventory (TIPI) adapted by 

Gosling, Rentfrow, and Swann Jr (2003) contains the bare minimum of ten items to measure the five 

personality traits.  
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Table 3: Measures 

Constructs and measurement items Abbr. Type References 

Repurchase intention RI Main Maxham III and 
Netemeyer (2002) 

• In the future, I intent to stay at the hotel  
• If you were looking for a hotel to stay, how likely would you be to 

stay at a hotel of the same hotel chain? 

• In the near future, I will not stay at a hotel of the same hotel chain 
(R) 

   

Satisfaction with recovery encounter SRE Main Maxham III and 
Netemeyer (2002) 

• In my opinion the employee that responded to the negative review 
provided a satisfactory resolution to my problem on this particular 
occasion. 

• I am not satisfied with {firm name}’s handling of this particular 
problem 

• Regarding this particular event (short description of event), I am 
satisfied with [firm name]. 

   

Favorable Word-of-mouth WOM Main Maxham III and 
Netemeyer (2002) 

• How likely are you to spread positive word-of-mouth about the hotel? 

• I would recommend the hotel’s services to my friends. 

• If my friends were looking for a hotel, I would tell them to try this 
one. 

   

Post recovery repurchase intention PRI Main Maxham III and 
Netemeyer (2002) 

• In the future, I intent to stay at the hotel again 
• If you were looking for another hotel to stay, how likely would you 

be to stay at a hotel of the same hotel chain? 

• In the near future, I will not stay at a hotel of the same hotel chain 
(R) 

   

Failure severity FS Control Maxham III and 
Netemeyer (2002) 

• In my opinion, the problem that I experienced was a minor problem (1) 
/ major problem (5) 

• In my opinion, the problem that I experienced was big inconvenience 
(1) / small inconvenience (5) 

• In my opinion, the problem that I experienced was major aggravation 
(1) / minor aggravation (5) 

   

Empathy EM Control Jennifer Preece and 
Ghozati (2001) 

• The hotel manager knew what I was feeling. 

• The hotel manager felt the same way as myself. 

• The hotel manager responded compassionately. 

   

Accountability AC Control Maxham III and 
Netemeyer (2002) 

• To what extent was the firm responsible for the problem that you 
experienced?  

• To problem that I encountered was all the firm’s fault. 

• To what extent do you blame the firm for this problem? 
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Disconfirmation DIS Control Smith, Bolton, and 
Wagner (1999) 

• The hotel’s overall response to my problem was as I expected    

Extraversion P1 Control Gosling, Rentfrow, and 
Swann Jr (2003) 

• I see myself as extraverted, enthusiastic. 

• I see myself as reserved, quiet. (R) 

   

Agreeableness P2 Control Gosling, Rentfrow, and 
Swann Jr (2003) 

• I see myself as critical, quarrelsome. (R) 

• I see myself as sympathetic, warm. 

   

Conscientiousness P3 Control Gosling, Rentfrow, and 
Swann Jr (2003) 

• I see myself as dependable, self-disciplined. 

• I see myself as disorganized, careless. (R) 

   

Emotional Stability P4 Control Gosling, Rentfrow, and 
Swann Jr (2003) 

• I see myself as anxious, easily upset. (R) 

• I see myself as calm, emotionally stable. 

   

Openness to Experiences P5 Control Gosling, Rentfrow, and 
Swann Jr (2003) 

• I see myself as open to new experiences, complex. 

• I see myself as conventional, uncreative. (R) 

   

Distributive Justice DJ Control Smith, Bolton, and 
Wagner (1999) 

• The outcome I received was fair. 

• I did not get what I deserved (R). 

• In resolving the problem, the hotel gave me what I needed. 

• The outcome I received was not right (R). 

   

Procedural Justice PJ Control Smith, Bolton, and 
Wagner (1999) 

• The length of time taken to resolve my problem was longer than 
necessary. (not applicable in this survey). 

• The hotel showed adequate flexibility in dealing with my problem. 

   

Interactional Justice IJ Control Smith, Bolton, and 
Wagner (1999) 

• The employees were appropriately concerned about my problem. 

• The employees did not put the proper efforts into resolving my 
problem (R). 

• The employees’ communications with me were appropriate. 

• The employees did not give me the courtesy I was due (R). 

   

Information search preference ISP Control Self-developed 

• Self-developed single item question to measure whether a person 
prefers to look for information online or to ask a salesperson offline. 

   

Experience with online booking EXP Control Self-developed 

• Self-developed single item question to measure a person’s experience 
with online booking. Number of bookings in last five years. 

   

R=reversed  
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3.6 Data collection 

In order to collect the required data an online survey is used. There are eight different surveys to 

manipulate three factors with two variables (see Table 4). As stated before, this is a scenario analysis 

which implies that we can take a convenience sample. In order to get an equal amount of 

respondents per group a tool is used which randomly assigns one of the four surveys through the 

same URL. The survey can be filled in through this URL: www.thesistools.com/thesisrickvanerp 

The full versions of the surveys can be found in Appendix F.  
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4 Results 

This chapter describes the results of the analysis. 

4.1 Manipulation check 

To check whether there exists a difference between the two responses bases on empathy a pre-test is 

conducted among 10 respondents. The experienced empathy after reading each response type was 

measured. From the paired samples correlations we found that the two experimental conditions 

correlate to a limited extent and are not significantly correlated (p > .05). Furthermore, it was found 

that the empathic response is indeed more empathic compared to the factual response. On a scale 

from one to five the 10 respondents on average rated the empathic response with a mean empathy 

level of 4.2 and a factual response with 2.6 which is significantly (p < .05) higher. 

4.2 Data 

A total of 257 surveys were collected spread across eight different groups. 29 surveys were 

incomplete and therefore left out of the analysis completely. This leaves a total of 228 respondents 

fully completed the survey. 115 of those respondents were asked to imagine being a former guest of 

the hotel while the other 113 were asked to imagine being a potential guest looking for a hotel to 

stay. To be able to manipulate two types of failures and two types of responses among two different 

types of customers, eight different surveys were created. Table 4 shows the differences between the 

groups. 

Table 4: Survey groups 

Group Type of guest Type of failure Type of response Respondents (N) 

1 Former Outcome Factual 35 

2 Former Outcome Empathic 32 

3 Former Process Factual 23 

4 Former Process Empathic 25 

5 Potential Outcome Factual 34 

6 Potential Outcome Empathic 26 

7 Potential Process Factual 25 

8 Potential Process Empathic 28 

All    228 

Table 6 provides descriptive statistics for all the variables. It includes a short description of each 

variable as well as the abbreviation that will be used throughout the remainder of this report. The 

variables can roughly be divided in two groups: variables that are measured in all groups and 

variables that are measured only for former customers. Some variables were left out of the survey for 

potential customers intentionally because the differences between former and potential customers with 

respect to those variables are not within the scope of this study and it helped keeping the survey 

from being unnecessarily long. 
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4.3 Respondents’ demographic profile 

The demographic profile of the respondents is presented 

in Table 5. 59% of the respondents are female and 41% 

are male. The largest proportion (43%) of the 

respondents preferred not to fill in their age and the 

majority of respondents was under the age of 50. 

Furthermore, the majority of the respondents (75%) 

preferred to search for information through the internet. 

Finally, the respondents were asked about their 

experience with online booking. More than half of the 

respondents (54%) indicated to have booked their 

holiday through the internet about five times in the last 

five years, which is about once a year. Considering the 

fact that on average Dutch people go on holiday once a 

year (CBS, 2013) this means that most holidays are being 

booked through the internet.  

Table 5: Demographics   

Variables N % 

Gender   

 Male 94 41% 

 Female 134 59% 

Age    

 Prefer not to answer 97 43% 

 Less than 30 29 13% 

 30-39 36 16% 

 40-49 53 23% 

 50 or older 13 6% 

Information search preference  

 Prefer not to answer 2 1% 

 Offline 54 24% 

 Online 172 75% 

Online booking experience  
(bookings in last 5 yrs) 

  

 Prefer not to answer 1 0% 

 1 time 34 15% 

 5 times 122 54% 

 10 times 39 17% 

 15 times 15 7% 

 >20 times 17 7% 
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Table 6: Variables descriptives 

Variable description Abbr N Min Max Mean Std. Dev 

Survey Group GROUP  228 1.00 8.00 4.36 2.34 

Repurchase Intention RI 228 1.00 4.00 2.45 0.77 

Failure severity FS 228 1.00 5.00 3.99 0.79 

Accountability AC 228 1.33 5.00 4.13 0.81 

Empathy after reading response EM 115* 1.00 5.00 3.22 0.94 

Satisfaction with recovery encounter SRE 115* 1.00 4.33 2.75 0.81 

Favorable Word-of-Mouth WOM 115* 1.00 4.67 2.38 0.84 

Post Response Repurchase Intention PRI 228 1.00 4.67 2.84 0.84 

Disconfirmation DIS 228 1.00 5.00 3.43 0.99 

Extraversion P1 228 1.00 5.00 3.14 0.82 

Agreeableness P2 228 1.00 4.00 2.44 0.62 

Conscientiousness P3 228 1.50 5.00 3.86 0.70 

Emotional Stability P4 228 2.00 5.00 4.01 0.68 

Openness to Experiences P5 228 2.00 5.00 4.02 0.58 

Perceived Distributive Justice DJ 115* 1.00 4.75 3.02 0.85 

Perceived Procedural Justice PJ 115* 1.00 5.00 2.73 1.10 

Perceived Interactional Justice IJ 115* 1.00 4.75 3.07 0.82 

Gender? GEN 228 1.00 2.00 1.59 0.49 

Age? AGE 131 17.00 63.00 37.67 9.67 

Information search preference (offline vs 
online) 

ISP 228 0.00 1.00 0.75 0.43 

Experience with online booking EXP 227 1.00 5.00 2.38 1.06 

*these items are measured only for former customers (group 1 through 4) 

4.4 Psychometric properties of the measures 

Despite the fact that all the measurement scales were adopted from other researchers, who already 

proven the scales in terms of reliability and validity, they will be checked again because they are 

translated into Dutch. To determine whether the measurement items measure what they intend to 

measure (validity) and whether they do so in a reliable way we use several statistics. The validity is 

measured through the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure and the Bartlett’s test of sphericity 

whereas the reliability is tested using Cronbach’s alpha. Table 7 shows all the multi-item scales that 

are used in this study with their values. 

4.4.1 Validity 

As for the validity the KMO value should be >0.5. Values between 0.5 and 0.7 are mediocre, values 

between 0.7 and 0.8 are good (Field 2009). As can be seen from the table most measures are mediocre 

to good. Only the personality traits (P1 through P5) have the bare minimum value of 0.5. 

Furthermore, the Bartlett’s test of sphericity must be significant (p<0.05) for the measure to be valid. 

Only the measure agreeableness does not meet this criterion.  
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4.4.2 Reliability 

Reliability measures whether an instrument can be interpreted consistently across different situations 

(Field 2009). Cronbach’s Alpha (α ) is a commonly used statistic to test the reliability of a 

measurement scale. Typically values of 0.7 or higher are considered good whereas Hair (2009) argues 

that values between 0.6 and 0.7 are also sufficient. Table 7 shows all the multi-item scales that are 

used in this study with their corresponding alpha values. 

Table 7: Scale measures 

Variable Measure Number of 
items 

Cronbach's 
α 

Spearman-
Brown 

Variance 
explained 

KMO Bartlett 
(sig.) 

RI Repurchase intention 
after reading review 

3 0.729  64.9 0.659 0.000 

FS Failure severity after 
reading review 

3 0.758  67.4 0.691 0.000 

AC Accountability after 
reading review 

3 0.842  76.2 0.666 0.000 

EM Empathy after reading 
response 

3 0.885  81.3 0.747 0.000 

SRE Satisfaction with 
recovery encounter 

3 0.697  62.6 0.588 0.000 

PRI Post recovery 
repurchase intention 

3 0.834  75.1 0.713 0.000 

WOM Favorable Word-of-
mouth 

3 0.864  78.7 0.731 0.000 

DJ Distributive Justice 4 0.783  60.7 0.747 0.000 

IJ Interactional Justice 4 0.709  53.4 0.717 0.000 

P1 Extraversion 2 0.653 0.653 74.2 0.500 0.000 

P2 Agreeableness 2 0.208* 0.208* 55.8 0.500 0.081 

P3 Conscientiousness 2 0.417* 0.417* 63.2 0.500 0.000 

P4 Emotional Stability 2 0.604 0.603 71.6 0.500 0.000 

P5 Openness to 
Experiences 

2 0.392* 0.392* 62.2 0.500 0.000 

   *below 0.6      

The alpha values of all the main measurement scales were all well above the cut-off point of 0.6. 

However the three of the five values for the ten item personality index were not high enough and 

therefore not acceptable. A possible explanation for these low values could be that the ten item 

personality index is a trimmed version of the original personality index which consists of more than 

ten item per personality trait, whereas the ten item index only used two items per trait. On top of 

that the measurement items were translated into Dutch, and for some of the English terms that are 

being used there is no Dutch substitute that means exactly what the English term means. Because of 

the low alpha values for agreeableness, conscientiousness, and openness to experiences all personality 

traits were excluded from further analysis. 
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For the constructs that have passed the psychometric criteria (all except P2, P3, and P4) the mean 

values are calculated from the original scale responses taking into account the items that were 

measured reversed. 

The ten-item personality index consists of five two-item scales (P1 through P5), and it appears there 

is discussion on how to assess the reliability of two-item scales (Eisinga, Grotenhuis, and Pelzer 2013). 

Eisinga, Grotenhuis, and Pelzer (2013) state that when a two-item scale is used it is best to report the 

Spearman-Brown reliability estimate. Those estimates are also listed in Table 7. It can be seen that in 

this case there are no substantial differences between Cronbach's α and the Spearman-Brown estimate. 

Therefore, P2, P3, and P4 are not reliable enough to be included as a factor.  
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Table 8: Correlations 

 N GUEST FAIL RESP RI FS AC EM SRE WOM PRI DIS P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 DJ PJ IJ GEN AGE ISP EXP 

GUEST 228 1                                             

FAIL 228 .052 1                                           

RESP 228 -.018 .068 1                                         

RI 228 .093 ,184** -.039 1                                       

FS 228 -.049 -,216** -.038 -,341** 1                                     

AC 228 -.096 -,325** .008 -,276** ,498** 1                                   

EM 115 .a .048 ,390** .094 -.072 -.166 1                                 

SRE 115 .a ,434** .162 ,266** -,198* -,381** ,542** 1                               

WOM 115 .a ,258** .150 ,387** -,198* -,343** ,520** ,653** 1                             

PRI 228 .121 ,201** ,152* ,633** -,197** -,201** ,494** ,539** ,625** 1                           

DIS 228 .026 ,269** .113 .060 -.010 -,165* ,316** ,299** ,251** .111 1                         

P1 228 -.079 .047 -.092 -.026 -.060 -.033 -,247** -.151 -,369** -,178** -.013 1                       

P2 228 -.054 -.022 -.126 .029 -.045 .006 -,294** -,293** -,210* -.030 -.069 ,166* 1                     

P3 228 -.021 -.024 .001 -.060 .088 ,199** .156 .130 .072 -.029 -.055 -,151* -,178** 1                   

P4 228 .033 .041 .085 -.034 ,236** .121 .049 -.026 -.070 -.038 .011 -.060 -.043 ,175** 1                 

P5 228 -.113 .012 -.104 .019 .057 .009 -.169 -.116 -.166 -.047 -.013 ,252** -.069 -,168* .083 1               

DJ 115 .a ,194* ,318** ,194* -.077 -,291** ,581** ,682** ,600** ,502** ,327** -.169 -,266** .132 -.022 -.159 1             

PJ 115 .a ,199* ,343** .078 -.181 -.164 ,568** ,622** ,500** ,471** ,390** -.098 -,221* ,225* -.138 -.121 ,631** 1           

IJ 115 .a ,347** ,357** .132 -.148 -,293** ,644** ,674** ,599** ,479** ,368** -,190* -,296** .122 .079 -.072 ,751** ,616** 1         

GEN 228 .046 .011 -.022 .083 -.043 -.055 -.009 .157 .095 -.015 -.047 .121 -,209** -.008 -,292** .062 .047 -.021 .038 1       

AGE 131 .017 -.079 -.050 -.108 .116 ,212* .125 .128 .098 -.072 .022 -.036 -,298** ,177* -.066 .036 .065 .178 .135 -.087 1     

ISP 228 -.025 -.086 -.076 -,166* ,182** -.064 -.032 -.090 -.094 -,141* -.089 -.042 .060 -.060 .037 -,188** .022 -.158 .000 -,230** .000 1   

EXP 227 .113 -.011 -,147* -.037 .022 -,148* -,269** -.091 -,227* -.112 -.051 .126 .030 .106 ,152* .022 -,217* -.153 -.158 -.130 .079 .099 1 

Pearson Correlations. **. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). *. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). a. Cannot be 
computed because at least one of the variables is constant. 
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4.5 Service recovery effects on former customers 

The first part of the analysis focuses on the effects of online service recovery on the customers that 

have actually encountered a service failure. We will refer to these customers as former customers. To 

identify whether we find support for the first two hypotheses several t-tests are conducted to 

compare the means of the different dependent variables. Since different participants have been used 

in each service recovery condition we can use independent t-tests.  

Hypothesis 1 predicted that an empathic online service recovery strategy will result in higher 

satisfaction with the recovery encounter than when a factual strategy. This hypothesis was tested 

using an independent samples t-test between a factual and empathic recovery using only the former 

customers groups (N=115). It can be seen in Table 9 that the participants experienced a higher level 

of satisfaction with the recovery encounter when an empathic response was given (M=2.88, SD=0.81) 

than when a factual response was given (M=2.61, SD=0.80). This difference was not significant 

t(113)=-1.744, p>0.05 and the effect size was small (r=0.16). If we take a closer look at the data we 

find that the differences between a factual and an empathic response are very different depending 

on the type of failure that had occurred. When an outcome failure has occurred the mean level of 

satisfaction with the recovery is significantly t(65)=-2.124, p<0.05 higher when an empathic response 

(M=2.64, SD=0.75) is given to the customer than when a factual response was given (M=2.28, 

SD=0.63), however the effect size was small (r=0.25). With respect to post recovery repurchase 

intention and favorable word-of-mouth also a significant positive effect of an empathic response was 

found. On the other hand, when a process failure has occurred there are no significant differences in 

either satisfaction with the recovery encounter, the post recovery repurchase intention, or favorable 

word-of-mouth. Although not significant the mean values for repurchase intention and favorable 

WOM are even lower when an empathic response is given compared to a factual response. Therefore, 

hypothesis 1 is partially supported.  

Hypothesis 2 predicted that an empathic response will yield higher satisfaction with the recovery 

encounter when a process failure has occurred than when an outcome failure had occurred. This 

hypothesis was also tested using an independent samples t-test. On average, participants expressed a 

higher level of satisfaction with the recovery encounter when a process failure occurred (M=3.19, 

SD=0.79) than when an outcome failure occurred (M=2.64, SD=0.75). This difference was significant 

t(55)=-2.685, p<0.05 and the effect size was medium (r=0.34). Thus, hypothesis 2 was supported. 

Hypothesis 5 predicted that an empathic online service recovery strategy will lead to higher purchase 

intentions than a factual recovery. As with hypotheses 1 and 2, this was tested through an 

independent samples t-test. Participants expressed higher repurchase intentions when an empathic 

response was given (M=2.83, SD=0.82) than when a factual response was given. This difference was 

not significant t(113)=-1.344, p>0.05 and the effect size was small (r=0.12). However, in line with the 

findings for hypothesis 1, the results were more revealing when we take into account the type of 

failure. In case an outcome failure occurred, on average participants expressed higher repurchase 
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intentions when an empathic response was given (M=2.81, SD=0.88) than when a factual response 

was given (M=2.42, SD=0.69). This is a significant difference t(65)=-2.043, p<0.05, with a small effect 

size (r=0.25). On the other hand, when a process failure occurred, the participants even expressed 

lower repurchase intentions when an empathic response was given (M=2.85, SD=0.76) than when a 

factual response was given (M=2.96, SD=0.75) although this difference is not significant t(46)=0.472, 

p>0.05 and the effect size is very small (r=0.07). Hence, hypothesis 5 is partially supported. 

Table 9: Independent samples t-tests between factual and empathic online recovery strategy 

   Factual    Empathic   

   Mean SD Mean SD t-Value p-Level 
Overall        

 Satisfaction with recovery encounter  2.61 0.80 2.88 0.81 -1.744 0.084 

 Post recovery repurchase intentions  2.63 0.76 2.83 0.82 -1.344 0.184 

 Favorable Word-of-Mouth  2.25 0.90 2.50 0.76 -1.608 0.111 

Outcome failure        

 Satisfaction with recovery encounter  2.28 0.63 2.64 0.75 -2.124 0.037 

 Post recovery repurchase intentions  2.42 0.69 2.81 0.88 -2.043 0.045 

 Favorable Word-of-Mouth  1.97 0.69 2.44 0.68 -2.776 0.007 

Process failure        

 Satisfaction with recovery encounter  3.13 0.77 3.19 0.79 -0.250 0.804 

 Post recovery repurchase intentions  2.96 0.75 2.85 0.76 0.472 0.639 

 Favorable Word-of-Mouth  2.68 1.03 2.59 0.85 0.288 0.729 

 Levene's test for Equality of variances not significant for all t-tests    

Hypothesis 7 predicted that when a process failure occurs the positive relationship between empathy 

and satisfaction with the recovery 

encounter is stronger than when an 

outcome failure occurs. To test this 

hypothesis a two-way ANOVA was 

conducted including an interaction graph. 

There was a non-significant interaction 

effect, in the opposite direction as was 

expected, between the type of response 

given to the customer, on the type of 

failure that has occurred F(3,111)=1.205, 

p=0.275. However, when we compare the 

group means of the outcome failure cases 

using an independent samples t-test we do 

find SRE to be significantly (p<0.05) higher 

when an empathic response is given as opposed to when a factual response was given. Therefore, 

hypothesis 7 is partially supported.  
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Hypotheses 3 and 4 predicted the effect of satisfaction with the recovery encounter with behavioural 

outcomes repurchase intention and favourable WOM respectively. Using simple regression the effects 

on behavioural outcomes have been assessed (see Table 10). Simple linear regression indicated that 

both post recovery repurchase intention( R2=0.29) and favourable word-of-mouth (R2=0.43) 

significantly depends on the level of satisfaction with the recovery encounter. Therefore, both 

hypothesis 3 and 4 are supported. 

 
Table 10: Simple regression results of SRE on Behavioural outcomes 

Model R2 B SE B β 

Effect on post recovery repurchase intention 0.29    

 constant  1.29 0.22  

 Satisfaction with recovery encounter  0.53 0.08 0.54* 

      

Effect on favourable word-of-mouth 0.43    

 Constant  0.53 0.21  

 Satisfaction with recovery encounter  0.67 0.07 0.65* 

 *p<0.001     

4.6 Service recovery effects on potential customers 

This research also focusses on the effects of responding to online customer reviews on potential 

customers. Survey groups 5 through 8 were asked to imagine being a potential hotel customer 

looking for a hotel to stay.  

Hypothesis 6 predicted that when potential customers read about process failures they will have 

lower repurchase intentions then when they read about outcome failures. On average, potential 

customers have higher repurchase intentions when they read about process failures (M=2.73, SD=0.84) 

than when they read about outcome failures (M=2.33, SD=0.84). This difference is significant at 

t(111)=-2.511, p<0.05 with a small effect size (r=0.23). Therefore, hypothesis 6 is not supported. 

Further, analysis indicated that on average potential customers have higher repurchase intentions 

when they also read an empathic response (M=3.10, SD=0.90) than when they also read a factual 

response (M=2.78, SD=0.87). This difference is borderline significant t(111)=-1.949, p=0.054 with a small 

effect size (r=0.18). Moreover, on average potential customers have higher repurchase intentions when 

they also read an empathic response to an outcome failure (M=3.02, SD=0.79) than when they read a 

factual response to an outcome failure (M=2.56, SD=0.88). This difference is significant t(58)=-2.130, 

p<0.05 with a small to medium effect size (r=0.27). 
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Table 11: Mean repurchase intention values for former and potential customers including independent 
samples t-tests between factual and empathic recovery responses 

  No response Factual Empathic    

  M SD M SD M SD t-Value p-Level N 

Former customer          

 Overall 2.37 0.70 2.63 0.76 2.83 0.82 -1.344 0.184 115 

 Outcome failure 2.30 0.71 2.42 0.69 2.81 0.88 -2.043 0.045 67 

 Process failure 2.47 0.67 2.96 0.75 2.85 0.76 0.472 0.639 48 

Potential customer          

 Overall 2.52 0.85 2.78 0.87 3.10 0.90 -1.949 0.054 113 

 Outcome failure 2.33 0.84 2.56 0.88 3.02 0.79 -2.130 0.037 60 

 Process failure 2.73 0.84 3.08 0.78 3.18 1.00 -0.395 0.694 53 

 Levene's test for Equality of variances not significant for all t-tests     

 

 

Table 12: Hypotheses overview 

Hypothesis Supported 

H1: Being empathic in online service recovery leads to higher transaction specific customer 
satisfaction 

Partially 

H2: Transaction specific customer satisfaction is higher when an empathic service recovery 
follows a process failure than when it follows an outcome failure. 

Yes 

H3: Satisfaction with the recovery encounter will lead to higher repurchase intentions. Yes 

H4: Satisfaction with the recovery encounter will lead to more favourable WoM. Yes 

H5: An empathic online service recovery will lead to higher purchase intentions than a 
factual online service recovery. 

Partially 

H6: Potential customers will have lower repurchase intentions when they read about process 
failures than when they read about outcome failures. 

No  

H7: When a process failure occurs the positive relationship between empathy and satisfaction 
with the recovery encounter is stronger than when an outcome failure occurs. 

No 
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4.7 Post-hoc analysis 

This chapter describes post-hoc analysis of the effects on satisfaction with the recovery encounter 

(SRE). SRE data is only present for the first four groups of respondents because those groups 

represent former customers. It was most suitable to only measure SRE solely on these four groups 

because for people who were asked to imagine being a potential customer it would probably be hard 

to answer and the responses would be inaccurate. Figure 4 displays the effects that are tested in this 

chapter. The control variables are included in the analysis as normal predictor variables of the 

dependent variable SRE. A more detailed analysis will be conducted on the mediating effect of justice 

on the relationship between the service recovery conditions on SRE.  

Service recovery conditions
(interaction effect)

Control variables
-Gender
-Age
-Personality
-Disconfirmation
-Information search preference
-Experience with online booking

Satisfaction with the 
recovery encounter

Mediating variable

Justice

Type of failure Empathyx

 

Figure 4: Post-hoc analysis 

Linear regression was used to test the effects of the control variables. The benefit of using linear 

regression over ANOVA or ANCOVA is that it is easier to identify spurious relationships by adding 

and subtracting variables from the model. The models with their accompanying statistics that are 

being referred to throughout this chapter are all listed in Table 15. 

4.7.1 The mediating effect of justice 

In previous research justice was found to be a mediating variable between service recovery and 

satisfaction with the recovery encounter (Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 1999). When the three justice 

factors (procedural justice, interactional justice, and distributive justice) are added to the model fit 

increases substantially (R2 increases from 0.27 to 0.65). To check whether our data also supports this 

theory we first check the pairwise correlations between the variables: SRE, RESP, PJ, DJ, and IJ. It 

can be seen from Table 13 that these variables are all significantly correlated with each other 

meaning that in linear regression each variable would be a significant predictor of all others. The 

second step to identify mediation effects is to run a regression on the independent variable (SRE) 

including the other variables (DJ, PJ, IJ) as independent variables. To identify whether the mediating 
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effect of justice on SRE is different depending on the type of failure which had occurred the data 

was split into respondents that had encountered an outcome failure and cases that encountered a 

process failure. When the effect of RESP on SRE is not significant anymore by the addition of 

another construct (Baron and Kenny 1986), this indicates that the construct which has been added 

has a mediating effect on the relationship between RESP and SRE. It can be seen from the data 

Table 14 that justice fully mediates the relationship between RESP and SRE regardless the type of 

failure that has occurred. Furthermore, since we differentiated between outcome and process failure 

cases, we find that PJ and IJ combined fully mediate the relationship between RESP and SRE in case 

a process failure occurs and we find that DJ fully mediates this relationship in case an outcome 

failure occurs.  

4.7.2 Control variables 

In order to assess which control variables have a significant effect on SRE we conducted a linear 

regression using the service recovery conditions (FAIL & RESP), control variables (GEN, AGE, DIS, 

ISP, EXP), and Justice as independent variables. Personality is excluded from this analysis due to the 

low alpha values as described previously. The regression results are listed in Table 15.  

Although female respondents on average have a higher SRE than male respondents this difference 

was not found to be significant. Age had no significant effect on SRE. This is probably due to the 

fact that a rather large proportion (43 out of the 115 resp.) of the respondents chose not to fill out 

their age. Furthermore, I noticed some respondents filled out their age incorrectly. I could compare 

age with the names of the respondents and because some of them were acquaintances I knew some 

values were wrong. A possible explanation for this odd values could be that some of the respondents 

filled out the survey on a tablet device on which I it wasn’t very clear that the dropdown menu was 

also scrollable. Luckily this was the only variable with which this could go wrong. For both 

information search preference as well as experience with online booking no significant effect was 

found in any combination of variables, therefore they were excluded from the table and further 

analysis. Disconfirmation was found to have a significant (p<0.05) positive effect on SRE only when 

justice is left out of the model. Thus, there exists a spurious relationship between disconfirmation 

and SRE in this research. The only other control variable that isn’t explained by justice is 

accountability. As can be seen in Table 15, accountability has a significantly (p<0.05) negative effect 

on SRE. 
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Table 13: Correlations SRE, RESP and Justice 

 SRE RESP DJ PJ IJ 

SRE 1 ,252* ,681** ,511** ,523** 

RESP ,252* 1 ,440** ,511** ,505** 

DJ ,681** ,440** 1 ,605** ,762** 

PJ ,511** ,511** ,605** 1 ,565** 

IJ ,523** ,505** ,762** ,565** 1 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

   

 

Table 14: Regression results for mediation 

Outcome failure cases    B SE B β Sig. 

 Constant  0.711 0.259  0.008 

 RESP  -0.170 0.154 -0.122 0.274 

 IJ  0.010 0.132 0.011 0.942 

 DJ  0.505 0.124 0.604 0.000 

 PJ  0.135 0.081 0.202 0.103 

 R2=0.489      

 

Process failure cases    B SE B β Sig. 

 Constant  0.733 0.305  0.021 

 RESP  -0.194 0.129 -0.127 0.141 

 IJ  0.380 0.129 0.377 0.005 

 DJ  0.074 0.120 0.080 0.539 

 PJ  0.332 0.084 0.487 0.000 

 R2=0.704      
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Table 15: Post-hoc regression analysis (DV=SRE) 

 Model B SE B β Sig. 

     

Constant 1.536 .631   .018 

RESP -.230 .125 -.152 .070 

FAIL .346 .131 .223 .010 

DJ .299 .110 .361 .008 

PJ .210 .074 .306 .006 

IJ .129 .115 .139 .269 

GEN .206 .122 .136 .097 

DIS -.080 .067 -.104 .239 

AGE .009 .006 .122 .150 

ISP -.014 .161 -.007 .934 

EXP -.021 .060 -.029 .725 

AC -.182 .090 -.172 .048 

R2=0.671     

Dependent variable: SRE (satisfaction with the recovery encounter). Only for former guest data 

(N=115). Note that not all control variables are included in these models, variables of which no 

significant effect was found were kept out of this table.   
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5 Discussion 

This chapter describes the main conclusions, findings from the post-hoc analysis, as well as answers 

to the research- and sub-question(s). The aim of this study was to examine the effects of performing 

online service recovery through online customer review platforms on behavioural outcomes of both 

former and potential customers. In line with the results section this section will be divided in a part 

on main findings and another part on post-hoc findings. 

5.1 Main hypotheses 

As stated in the introduction, failing to respond to a failed service is an important motif for 

switching behaviour (Keaveney 1995). The opportunity to perform service recovery online gives 

service providers an extra opportunity to make right what went wrong. Smith, Bolton, and Wagner 

(1999) found that customers prefer a recovery that matches the type of failure. This research adds to 

the findings of Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) by introducing empathy as an extra service 

recovery condition. The effect of empathy on the level of satisfaction with the recovery encounter 

(SRE) appeared to be different depending on which type of failure was described in the customer 

review. We found that when an outcome failure occurred an empathic response yields a higher SRE 

than when a factual response was provided while there was no difference in SRE when a process 

failure occurred. For practice, this implies that hotel managers should aim to provide an empathic 

response to a negative customer review when the customers has experienced an outcome failure. 

Unfortunately we cannot compare the effect of responding to a negative review with not responding 

with respect to satisfaction since our data doesn’t include satisfaction information in case no response 

was given. This information is not present because our respondents haven’t actually stayed at the 

hotel to which the review applies, therefore satisfaction with the company cannot be measured 

reliably. As an alternative we have measured another behavioural outcome variable. The customer’ 

repurchase intention before and after reading the hotel manager’ response was measured, and it 

appears that regardless the type of failure that had occurred  or the type of response that was 

provided, in any scenario it yields higher repurchase intention when the hotel manager responds 

than when he does not respond. 

Although responding in an empathic way yields higher SRE under the conditions as just described, 

the effect is relatively small. This is probably due to the fact that empathy is considered a part of 

interactional justice which is a less strong predictor of SRE than procedural justice is.  

In line with previous findings (Halstead, Page, and others 1992; Kau and Loh 2006; Maxham 2001), 

this research also supports the theory that the level of repurchase intentions and positive WoM were 

significantly affected by the level of SRE. A higher level of repurchase intention among existing 

customers as well as more favourable WoM will probably lead to more customers visiting the hotel. 

Therefore, this research states that responding to negative online customer reviews is ultimately good 

for sales. However, if a hotel manager who want maximum profit, he should not respond arbitrary 
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but try to identify the type of failure that has been described by a customer in a customer review 

and respond accordingly. 

While Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) found that customers who experienced process failures were 

more dissatisfied than those who experienced outcome failures, this research finds the opposite effect. 

We found the level of SRE to be lower when an outcome failure had occurred, regardless the type of 

response. A possible explanation for this inconsistency could be found in the findings of Smith, 

Bolton, and Wagner (1999). According to Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999) when a customer has 

experienced an outcome failure his level of satisfaction is mostly redressed by offering him 

compensation. On the other hand, if a customer has experienced a process failure, offering an 

apology is what satisfies him the most. The scenarios that were used in this study didn’t include 

compensation as service recovery attribute because that was out of the scope of this research. This 

could be a reason why the SRE is lower than expected when an outcome failure had occurred. 

This study also focussed on the effects of online service recovery on potential customers. The goal 

was to discover whether it makes a difference for a customer who is searching for a hotel if the 

hotel manager responds to negative customer review that can be found on customer review websites 

such as TripAdvisor. Kerkhof and Beukeboom (2010) studied the effects of offering no response 

compared to offering an apology and refutation on the purchase intentions of potential customers. 

Based on their research they found that responding to a negative review did not significantly affect 

the purchase intention of potential customers. In contrast to their study, this study found that 

responding to a negative online customer review always leads to higher purchase intention for 

potential customers and higher repurchase intention for former customers. These findings hold 

regardless of the type of response and the type of failure. 

5.2 Post-hoc findings 

In line with the findings of MISSING:smith1999model (2014) we also find that justice explains a very 

large proportion of the variance in SRE. Furthermore, this study shows that in case of an outcome 

failure, the relationship between empathy and SRE is mediated by distributive justice whereas this 

relationship is mediated by both interactional justice and procedural justice in case of a process 

failure. On the other hand, while MISSING:smith1999model (2014) found disconfirmation to have a 

significant effect on SRE to account for individual differences we were unfortunately not able to find 

such an effect. In this study.  

Female respondents consistently expressed higher levels of SRE across all failure- and response types. 

Unfortunately the respondent’ age data that was collected was insufficient to draw conclusions on. 

Furthermore, we tried to identify personality traits that might respond differently to different kinds 

of responses but due to the use of the slimmed down version of the big five personality index we 

were only able to find a spurious relationship between extraversion and SRE which is explained by 

the perceived justice. In an attempt to search for other possible factors of influence in this context 

we measured the respondents information search preference and their experience with online 

booking. Unfortunately we didn’t find any relationship between these variables and the rest of the 
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data. We did found that when the customer thinks the hotel is accountable for the failure that has 

occurred he expressed lower levels of SRE.  

6 Limitations and further research 

This chapter the limitations of this study due to the research design or other circumstances. 

Furthermore suggestions for further research will be provided. 

Firstly, for practice it should be taken into account that there are more service recovery components 

of which the effects are already known. Therefore, we advocate to use the findings of this study in 

combination with what is already known on service recovery. Secondly, it could be argued that the 

way empathy was manipulated in the survey conflicts with other components that a service recovery 

can include such as apology and explanation. To reduce the interaction with other SR components 

the scenarios were designed to keep all other components equal to isolate the effect of empathy. That 

being said, the empathic response does contain an apology that could be interpreted as being more 

convincing compared to the apology that is provided through the factual response. The differences 

between the responses are based on research into empathy in textual content that doesn’t guarantee 

that there isn’t any overlap between SR conditions such as empathy and apology. Thirdly, this 

research does not manipulate other recovery attributes such as compensation and apology. The 

reasons for excluding other attributes from this research have been elaborated previously, but as was 

found by Smith, Bolton, and Wagner (1999), for instance apology plays an important role in SR when 

an outcome failure has occurred. Therefore difference in the levels of SRE between the outcome 

failure and the process failure scenario could be biased. Fourthly, this research only confronts 

respondents with one customer review and one response. In reality you are confronted with a list of 

reviews that you can screen roughly and choose to read some in detail. I think further research 

should look into the structure of customer review websites and the way messages are organized.  

Therefore, further research could look into the effects of personality on behavioural outcomes using 

the full personality scale. There are many other contexts and conditions from which the SR effects 

are still unknown. For instance, it would be interesting to check for markets or products were the 

information search process is less extensive than is the case in the hotel sector to discover whether 

or not it makes sense for customer support employees to look for complaining customers on any 

kind of social media with respect to those kinds of products. To give an example, a customer might 

not go online to check for reviews of both Coca Cola and Pepsi Cola in order to make a better 

informed purchase decision, but when somebody complains about Coca Cola on Twitter or Facebook, 

many potential customers read those complaints. Would it then make a difference if Coca Cola 

responds to that complaint? Finally, I think for managerial purposes it could be interesting to 

conduct a cost-benefit analysis of online SR. It would be interesting to know how large the added 

value in terms of positive exposure and increased satisfaction and repurchase intention is per hour 

spend on online SR 
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7 Managerial implications 

The findings of this study have practical value for hotel owners, hotel managers and any other hotel 

employee who comes in contact with customers through social media. Based on the findings of this 

study we advocate a policy to always respond to negative online customer reviews, either factual or 

empathic. Regardless the type of failure, this response in any situation yields a higher level of 

satisfaction with the recovery encounter which in turn leads to higher repurchase intentions and 

positive word-of-mouth behaviour of former customers. Furthermore, hotel managers should realise 

that responding to reviews also has effect on potential customers. When potential customers read a 

review to which the hotel manager has responded, they are more inclined to stay at that hotel than 

when the hotel manager had not responded.  

When more time is spend on online service recovery, hotel managers can customize their response to 

the type of failure which is described in the review. According to our findings it is best to respond  

in an empathic way when the customer had described an outcome failure, whereas it does not make 

a significant difference to either respond factual or empathic when the customer describes a process 

failure.  

Furthermore, hotel managers should take into account that justice is an important factor service 

recovery. Customers want to be treated fairly with respect to the procedural, interactional, and 

distributive factors. This study finds that when customers have experienced an outcome failure, they 

should be compensated equally to the amount of damage that has been done through the service 

failure. On the other hand, when customers have experienced a process failure, the most important 

factor in the service recovery procedure is the way in which the recovery is brought to the customer 

and how the interaction between the service provider and the customer is. 
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Appendix A. Survey overview 

Group 1: Former customers (outcome failure/factual response) 

• Intro 

• Outcome failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Repurchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Factual response 

• Questions: 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Satisfaction with recovery encounter  
o Repurchase intention 
o Favourable Word-of-Mouth 
o Distributive justice 
o Procedural justice 
o Interactional justice 
o Disconfirmation 

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age  

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 
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Group 2: Former customers (outcome failure/empathic response) 

• Intro 

• Outcome failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Repurchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Empathic response 

• Questions: 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Satisfaction with recovery encounter  
o Repurchase intention 
o Favourable Word-of-Mouth 
o Distributive justice 
o Procedural justice 
o Interactional justice 
o Disconfirmation  

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age  

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 
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Group 3: Former customers (process failure/factual response) 

• Intro 

• Process failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Repurchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Factual response 

• Questions: 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Satisfaction with recovery encounter  
o Repurchase intention 
o Favourable Word-of-Mouth 
o Distributive justice 
o Procedural justice 
o Interactional justice 
o Disconfirmation 

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age  

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 
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Group 4: Former customers (process failure/empathic response) 

• Intro 

• Process failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Repurchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Empathic response 

• Questions: 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Satisfaction with recovery encounter  
o Repurchase intention 
o Favourable Word-of-Mouth 
o Distributive justice 
o Procedural justice 
o Interactional justice 
o Disconfirmation  

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age  

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 
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Group 5: Potential customers (outcome failure/factual response) 

• Intro 
o    

• Outcome failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Purchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Factual response 

• Questions: 
o Purchase intention 
o Disconfirmation 

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age 

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 

Group 6: Potential customers (outcome failure/empathic response) 

• Intro 
o    

• Outcome failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Purchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Empathic response 

• Questions: 
o Purchase intention 
o Disconfirmation  

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age 

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 
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Group 7: Potential customers (process failure/factual response) 

• Intro 
o    

• Process failure scenario 

• Questions : 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Purchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Factual response 

• Questions: 
o Purchase intention 
o Disconfirmation 

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age 

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 

 

Group 8: Potential customers (process failure/empathic response) 

• Intro 
o    

• Outcome failure scenario for group 3 / Process failure scenario for group 4 

• Questions : 
o Empathy manipulation check 
o Purchase intention 
o Failure severity 
o Accountability 

• Empathic response 

• Questions: 
o Purchase intention 
o Disconfirmation  

• Demographics: 
o Emotional Intelligence 
o Big five (TIPI) 
o Online experience 
o Gender 
o Age 

• Thank you 

• Register for gift 
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Appendix B. Scenarios 

7.1 Outcome failure 

DELUXE ROOM NOT AVAILABLE 
 

 
 
I had paid for a deluxe corner room but upon check-in the desk clerk said those rooms were no 
longer available. The room I got was a very standard room on a low floor. Nothing as was described 
on the web-site. The manager was saying the hotel was sold out and those rooms were not available.  
 

7.1.1 Factual response 

Thank you for reaching out to share feedback on your recent stay at our hotel. I apologize that we 
were unable to accommodate your reserved room type. Our front desk department goes through a 
lengthy process each day to ensure that our guests receive exactly the room expected, however at 
times we do not have the same availability due to guests extending their stays with us. Once again, 
I apologize for the inconvenience and do hope that the next time you travel to the area you will 
consider staying with us again. 
 
J. Larsen 
General Manager 
 

7.1.2 Empathic response 

Thank you for reaching out to share feedback on your recent stay at our hotel. I apologize that we 
were unable to accommodate your reserved room type and I would feel exactly the same way. Our 
front desk department goes through a lengthy process each day to ensure that our guests receive 
exactly the room expected, however at times we do not have the same availability due to guests 
extending their stays with us. I would like to discuss the problem if that’ll help, you can call me on 
my cell if you wan’t. Once again, I apologize for the inconvenience and do hope that the next time 
you travel to the area you will consider staying with us again. 
 
Thank you, 
Jan 
 
Jan Larsen 
General Manager 
06-51239875 
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7.2 Process failure 

GREAT HOTEL POOR SERVICE 
 

 
 
 
 
We arrived at the hotel where we were greeted to a long line at reception waiting for check in. 
Finally getting to the front we were simply given our room key. No welcome to the hotel and no 
smile. Such a lovely hotel but really let down by rude and unpleasant staff. 
 

7.2.1 Factual response 

 
We are so sorry to hear that you had a disappointing experience during your recent stay with us. 
We always aim to ensure every guest feels cared for, valued and respected and your feedback will 
help us to better deliver this brand promise moving forward. Guest satisfaction is very important to 
us and we try hard to make sure all of our guests have a rewarding stay. Thank you again for your 
feedback and we hope you will consider staying with us again soon. 
 
J. Larsen 
General Manager 
 

7.2.2 Empathic response 

I can imagine how disappointed you must have been during your recent stay with us. We always 
aim to ensure every guest feels cared for, valued and respected and your feedback will help us to 
better deliver this brand promise moving forward. Guest satisfaction is very important to us and we 
try hard to make sure all of our guests have a rewarding stay. I would like to discuss the problem 
with you if that’ll help, you can call me on my cell if you wan’t. Thank you again for your 
feedback and we hope you will consider staying with us again soon. 
 
Thank you, 
Jan 
 
Jan Larsen 
General Manager 
06-51239875 
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Appendix C. Scenarios (Dutch translation) 

7.3 Outcome failure 

LUXE KAMER NIET BESCHIKBAAR 
 

 
 
“Ik had betaald voor een luxe hoekkamer maar bij aankomst vertelde de receptioniste mij dat die 
kamer niet beschikbaar was. In plaats daarvan kreeg ik een standaard kamer op de begane grond. 
Deze leek totaal niet op de kamer zoals die beschreven stond op de website. De manager zei dat het 
hotel volgeboekt was en dat de luxe kamers niet meer beschikbaar waren.” 

7.3.1 Factual response 

“Bedankt dat u de moeite heeft genomen om uw mening te delen over uw recente bezoek aan ons 
hotel. Het spijt ons dat u niet in de luxe kamer kon verblijven. Onze receptionistes doorgaan elke 
dag een uitvoerige procedure om ervoor te zorgen dat onze gasten in de juiste kamer verblijven, 
echter als gasten hun verblijf verlengen gaat dit soms fout. Nogmaals onze excuses voor het 
ongemak en we hopen u in te toekomst opnieuw te mogen verwelkomen.” 
 
J. Hendriks 
Hotel manager 

7.3.2 Empathic response 

“Bedankt dat u de moeite heeft genomen om uw mening te delen over uw recente bezoek aan ons 
hotel. Het spijt me dat u niet in de luxe kamer kon verblijven en in uw geval zou ik precies 
hetzelfde gevoel hebben. Onze receptionistes doorgaan elke dag een uitvoerige procedure om ervoor 
te zorgen dat onze gasten in de juiste kamer verblijven, echter als gasten hun verblijf verlengen gaat 
dit soms fout. Indien u er behoefte aan heeft ben ik bereid om het probleem met u te bespreken, u 
kunt mij bereiken op onderstaand telefoonnummer. Nogmaals onze excuses voor het ongemak en we 
hopen u in te toekomst opnieuw te mogen verwelkomen.” 
 
Bedankt, 
Jan 
 
Hotel manager 
06-51239875 
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7.4 Process failure 

PRACHTIG HOTEL MAAR SLECHTE SERVICE 
 

 
 
“Toen we bij het hotel arriveerden werden we verwelkomt door een lange wachtrij. Uiteindelijk 
kwamen we bij de balie waar ons simpelweg de sleutel werd overhandigt. Zonder hartelijk welkom 
en zonder glimlach. Heerlijk hotel maar echt teleurgesteld door het onbeleefde en onaangename 
personeel.” 

7.4.1 Factual response 

“Het spijt ons te horen dat u een teleurstellende ervaring heeft gehad tijdens uw verblijf in ons 
hotel. We proberen er altijd voor te zorgen dat iedere gast het gevoel heeft dat er voor hem wordt 
gezorgd, dat hij zich gewaardeerd en gerespecteerd voelt, en uw feedback helpt ons om in de 
toekomst deze belofte beter waar te maken. Klanttevredenheid is erg belangrijk voor ons en we doen 
ons best om ervoor te zorgen dat alle gasten een prettig verblijf hebben. Nogmaals bedankt voor uw 
feedback en we hopen u in de toekomst opnieuw te mogen verwelkomen.” 
 
J. Hendriks 
 
Hotel manager 
 

7.4.2 Empathic response 

“Ik kan me voorstellen dat u een teleurstellende ervaring heeft gehad tijdens uw verblijf in ons 
hotel. We proberen er altijd voor te zorgen dat iedere gast het gevoel heeft dat er voor hem wordt 
gezorgd, dat hij zich gewaardeerd en gerespecteerd voelt, en uw feedback helpt ons om in de 
toekomst deze belofte beter waar te maken. Klanttevredenheid is erg belangrijk voor ons en we doen 
ons best om ervoor te zorgen dat alle gasten een prettig verblijf hebben. Indien u er behoefte aan 
heeft ben ik bereid om het probleem met u te bespreken, u kunt mij bereiken op onderstaand 
telefoonnummer. Nogmaals bedankt voor uw feedback en we hopen u in de toekomst opnieuw te 
mogen verwelkomen.” 
 
Bedankt, 
Jan 
 
Hotel manager 
06-51239875 
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Appendix D. Pre-test 

 

EFtotal: Experienced empathy after factual response 

EEtotal: Experienced empathy after empathic response 

 

From the paired samples correlations table we can see that the two experimental conditions correlate 

to a limited extent and are not significantly correlated because p > .05. 

From the paired samples test table we can see that the empathic response is indeed significantly 

more empathic compared to the factual response. 
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Appendix E. Measurement scales (Dutch translation) 

7.5 Repurchase intention 

1. In de toekomst, ben ik van plan opnieuw bij het hotel te verblijven. 
2. Als ik op zoek zou zijn naar een ander hotel, zou ik bij een hotel van diezelfde 

keten verblijven. 
3. In de nabije toekomst zal ik niet bij een hotel van diezelfde keten verblijven. 

7.6 Failure severity 

1. Volgens mij heeft het hotel een grote fout gemaakt. 
2. De fout die gemaakt was door het hotel was erg ongemakkelijk. 
3. De fout die gemaakt was door het hotel leidde tot grote ergernis 

7.7 Accountability 

1. In hoeverre was het hotel verantwoordelijk voor de gemaakte fout? 
2. De fout die gemaakt was door het hotel was alleen de fout van het hotel? 
3. In hoeverre ligt is het hotel schuldig voor het probleem? 

7.8 Empathy 

1. De hotel manager liet merken dat hij wist hoe ik me voelde. 
2. Het leek alsof de hotel manager hetzelfde gevoel had als ikzelf. 
3. De hotel manager liet merken dat hij zich in kon leven in mijn situatie. 

7.9 Emotional Intelligence (EQ) 

SELF-EMOTIONS APPRAISAL (SEA) 

1. Ik weet meestal waarom ik bepaalde gevoelens heb 
2. Ik begrijp mijn eigen emoties goed 
3. Ik begrijp echt wat ik voel 
4. Ik weet van mezelf of ik wel of niet vrolijk ben 

OTHERS-EMOTIONS APPRAISAL (OEA) 

1. Ik kan altijd de emoties van mijn vrienden uit hun gedrag afleiden 
2. Ik kan de emoties van anderen goed waarnemen 
3. Ik kan de emoties van anderen goed aanvoelen 
4. Ik begrijp de emoties van mensen om me heen 

REGULATION OF EMOTION (ROE) 

1. Ik kan frustraties onder controle houden, zodat ik met verstand om kan gaan met 
moeilijkheden 

2. Ik ben goed in staat om mijn emoties onder controle te houden 
3. Ik kan altijd snel bedaren wanneer ik heel boos ben 
4. Ik kan mijn eigen emoties goed beheersen 

7.10 Ten item personality index 

Eens tot oneens 

Ik zie mezelf als.. 
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1. Extravert, enthousiast 
2. Kritisch, conflict opzoekend 
3. Betrouwbaar, gedisciplineerd 
4. Angstig, snel overstuur 
5. Openstaand voor nieuwe ervaringen 
6. Terughoudend, rustig 
7. Sympathiek, warm 
8. Chaotisch, nonchalant 
9. Kalm, emotioneel stabiel 
10. Conventioneel, niet creatief 

7.11 Online experience 

Hoe vaak heeft u in de afgelopen 5 jaar een hotel of vakantie geboekt via internet? (geef een 

schatting) 

Number of online bookings? 

7.12 Other demographics 

Geslacht 

Leeftijd 
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Appendix F. Online survey 

 

7.13 Group 1 
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7.14 Group 2 
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7.15 Group 3 
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7.16 Group 4  
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